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            [image: COVER REVEAL: Cicely Tyson  I’m excited to share this cover reveal for a beautiful forthcoming picture book biography about Cicely Tyson. This book celebrates the extraordinary life of Cicely Tyson, the iconic Tony and Emmy award-winning actress whose radiant spirit illuminated screens worldwide.   Born in New York City to Caribbean parents, Cicely carried a unique light within her, guiding her path to cinematic greatness. Through captivating storytelling and rich historical context, author Renée Watson paints a vivid picture of Cicely’s journey, from her roots in Black America to her groundbreaking performances in beloved films like “The Autobiography of Miss Jane Pittman” and “Sounder.”   This book is great for honoring Women’s History Month, Black History Month, or to read anytime of the year. It reminds us all to let our light shine brightly.  Publishing November 2024 from our friends at @harperkids. Written by @harlemportland and illustrated by @sherry_shinefiberart.  Recommend for ages 4-8 and up. You can pre-order this book now wherever books are sold.]
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            [image: Get ready for Earth Day with this selection of empowering picture books for kids. Let’s inspire the next generation to cherish and protect our planet. Spy any of your favorites here? 👇🏾  Books featured in this reel:  Nibi’s Water Song Little People, Big Dreams: Vanessa Nakate Outside In The Planet We Call Home A Planet Like Ours Harlem Grown The First Blade of Sweetgrass We Are Water Protectors Saving American Beach To Change a Planet Watch Me Bloom Fatima’s Great Outdoors Tasha’s Voice Where’s Rodney? The Water Lady Green on Green  #childrensbooks #childrensbookstagram #picturebookoftheday #picturebooks #picturebookstagram #readeveryday #readdaily #booksforkids #picturebooksforkids #hereweeread #bookstagram #kidsbookstagram #booksforchildren #readingismagic #readmorebooks #readingisfundamental #earthday2024 #earthdaybooks #earthdaybooksforkids #earthdaystack]
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            [image: SAVE this post for your next visit to your local bookstore or library or SHARE it with a friend.  From the award-winning team behind Magnificent Homespun Brown, Samara Cole Doyon @samara_cole_doyon and Coretta Scott King Award Honoree Kaylani Juanita @kaylanijuanita, comes a hymn of gratitude for those who see the world in a different way.  Told from the loving perspective of a mother of a child with autism, Next Level shows the full humanity of people who move through the world and communicate in their own unique, complete, and powerful way. Doyon’s powerful love letter to her son invites us to “level up” and see our shared humanity in new and limitless dimensions.  Neurodivergent is a term used to describe individuals whose neurological development and functioning differ from what society considers typical or “neurotypical.” It encompasses a diverse range of conditions such as autism, ADHD, dyslexia, and others. This book challenges readers to recognize and celebrate the unique perspectives, strengths, and challenges that neurodivergent individuals bring to the human experience.  Recommended for ages 7-10 and up. Publishes April 16, 2024 from our friends at @tilburyhousepublishers @sleepingbearpress.  Will you be adding this one to your bookshelf? 👇🏾  #nextlevelbook #neurodiversity #neurodiverse #neurodiversekids #kidlitillustration #childrensbooks #childrensbookstagram #picturebookoftheday #picturebooks #picturebookstagram #readeveryday #readdaily #booksforkids #picturebooksforkids #hereweeread #bookstagram #kidsbookstagram #booksforchildren #readingismagic #readmorebooks #readingisfundamental #kidsbookswelove #kidsbookshelf #adhdparenting #adhdawareness]
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            [image: Written by Olympic champion Aly Raisman @alyraisman, “From My Head to My Toes” is a story about embracing and cherishing our bodies. Aly gently introduces young readers to the concepts of consent and self-ownership, fostering a positive narrative around self-love.  Drawing from her own experiences as a sexual abuse survivor, Aly infuses the story with authenticity and resilience. Her candidness in navigating the aftermath of abuse adds depth and poignancy to the narrative, resonating with readers of all ages.  Accompanied by illustrator Bea Jackson’s @bea.gifted captivating illustrations, this book serves as a story of empowerment and reassurance. The back matter helps to ensure grown-ups and caregivers are equipped to initiate vital conversations about bodily autonomy from an early age.  Scheduled for release on April 2, 2024, this book is recommended for ages 4 to 8 and up. Its tone humanizes the journey of healing and self-discovery, inviting readers to embrace their uniqueness with open arms. Published by our friends at @henryholtkids.  How do you teach your little ones about self-love, self ownership, consent, and bodily autonomy? 👇🏾#frommyheadtomytoes #frommyheadtomytoesbook #alyraisman #beajackson #beajacksonart   #childrensbooks #childrensbookstagram #picturebookoftheday #picturebooks #picturebookstagram #readeveryday #readdaily #booksforkids #picturebooksforkids #hereweeread #bookstagram #kidsbookstagram #booksforchildren #readingismagic #readmorebooks #readingisfundamental #blackbookstagram #blackbloggersclub #blackbookstagrammer #gifted #sexualabuseawareness]
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            [image: Last night I had a wonderful time celebrating the magic of words at the Poets & Writers Gala #PWGala @poetswritersinc in Manhattan.  What an inspiring evening honoring writers who shape our world! Congratulations authors to Laurie Halse Anderson @halseanderson, Roxane Gay @roxanegay74, Nikole Hannah-Jones @nikolehannahjones, and Mitch Kaplan on their well-deserved awards.  Thank you to my friends at @meta for the invite! It was an honor to be surrounded by such talent and to support the incredible work of @poetswritersinc. #PoetsWritersGala #PWGala @penguinrandomhouse   #writerscommunityofinstagram #writersofinsta #poetsandwritersmagazine #poetsandwritersofinstagram #writinginspiration #writingmotivation #writingcommunityofinstagram #poetrydaily #poetsandwritersofinstagram]
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            [image: Do you know the story of the Kohinoor Diamond?  It’s one of the world’s most famous diamonds stolen from its South Asian roots during colonization, only to find itself nestled among the crown jewels in London.  This gem, fought over for centuries during the era of colonial conquests, finally ended up in the hands of British royals who played a cunning trick on a ten-year-old South Asian monarch to claim it. Talk about a wild ride!  But here’s the kicker: to fit British beauty standards, they chopped this magnificent diamond down to nearly half its original size! Can you imagine the audacity? And now, it’s proudly displayed in the Tower of London museum, like some sort of trophy of colonization.  This book unfolds with poetic grace, weaving in the vibrant colors and patterns of Indian textiles. Not only does this book teach readers about history, it also urges us to think about where museum artifacts come from and what they really represent. It challenges us to rethink how we record history and confront the injustices of the past that still affect us today.  Recommended for ages 4-8 and up. Published by @candlewickpress. Written and illustrated by @supriya.kelkar.  #andyetyoushine #picturebookart #picturebookoftheday #kohinoordiamond #picturebookstagram #kidsbookshelf #kidlit #kidlitillustration #candlewickpress #kidsbookswelove #southasianbooks]
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            [image: Comment “Easter” to receive a link to download a copy of my latest Easter printable coloring sheet. Download it for FREE!  Bringing back childhood memories with this FREE Easter coloring printable! I can’t help but reminisce about getting all fancy for church on Easter Sunday, with everyone decked out in their best clothes and those fabulous Easter hats!   It’s a fun way to celebrate Easter Sunday with your children or students. You can enjoy this coloring page printed in various sizes from 8.5x11 up to 24x36 poster size. Illustrated by @whimsicaldesigns_bycj.  #tptseller #printable #kidsbookshelf #tptfreebie #coloringsheets #coloringsheetsforkids #eastersunday2024🌷🐰]
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